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AMUSEMENTS.

WOOD'S THEATER,
conn sixth n tihx-itbiit-

loan A, Imtn, Jb... ..Bole Leww and Manager,

of the charming Censedlenns,
MI88 UAQOIX MITCHELL.

THTJB8DAY 1VKNING. Dm. 22, wlU be acted,
for th Mooad time In tbla theater, a dramatisa-
tion, in three psrts, of Mr. Southworth'i great and
Intense Ledger Story, called

Xaa UlVDi&H HAND. -

t'apltola Black ......Mlis Mlicbell
major ira w arneia Mr. Blister
macK uonaiu Mr. Langdon
Wool....,....,.....,.......... Adams
Gabriel Lenoir Mr. Bann
Otara Day.,......!.!..... Mis! Waite
)Vitapat.....-........-.- .- - MissDenbam
Inuee.......-...............-,...OI- iei Kate Fenuoyer.

To conclude with
THE LADY'S STRATAGEM.

Margaret Wilton - Hill Maggie Mitchell
George Colburn...- - - Mr. Read

Mr evening, Farewell Benefit of Miss
Maggie Mitchell.

In preparation, Shakspeare'a great comedy,
called "The Comedy of Errors," with a great novelty
aa the "Two Dromlea."

HrDoors open at Hl Curtain rite at 7H o'clock.
Paiexe or Admimion Dree Circle and Farqoette,

tOcenta; Gallery, aacenta.

JJJ"AT I O NALT H EAT E Re
Last night but on of the oelebrated tragedienne,

MRS. PABKEN.
And tka accomplished and fasoinatinf comedienne,

MIM VAN NY riTZ BARREN.

TU IB (Thursday) EVENING, Deoember 22,
WOMAN'S PERILS;

Ob, Lot I, Pbidb. Awbitiom.
raanne Bavensuse, afterward Countess

do NeTaillss.. .Mr). Farren
Oaapard Vaudrleul..,, w. carter
Count de Novalllea..,, .0. Stuart
Marquis de Beanfort. Swtrt
Margaret de Belalr... -- Mine Graham
Vance - ...Mlse Jenny Ulaht.To ooncude with

THE BARRACK ROOM.
Ulaiiua de Orueaae -- ..Miss Fanny Fits Farren
Marquis de Cruiaao ........ Mr. Alien
Col. Ferrier. Mr. 0. Btaart
Bernard......... ...M...MM.......,......(,,.,.Mr. Bernard
(Japtsln Valmont. - .........Mr. Swift

Friday. Benefit of Mre. Farren.
THE NEW NATIONAL HOTEL, adjoining the

Theater, la now open for the reception of guests.
JBoomi oan be obtained by the day or week, aud
meals furnished at all bonre

NOTICE. Tradesman and others are oantloned
Bgainst furnlahing any article! for the theater with.
out a written order, elgned by ihe Manager. -

piKE'S OPERA-HOUS- E.

Ohae. M. BarrM...,.,..,..., Manager.
JT. B. Conway Stage Director.

Last week of the distinguished Actor,
MR. JAMES E. MURDOCH.

TBI8 (Thursday) EVENING, December 22, will be
relented the admirable Comedy of

WILD OATS.
Borer ,.Mr. Murdoch
Kir George Thunder Mr. Glen a
Barry . Mr. Chaplin
John Dorr....-- . Mr. McFarland
Farmer Gammon ...........Mr. Lanagan
Bphraim Smooth ....Mr. Davldgs
Lady Amaranth Mre. Oonwuy
Amelia...,.. .M.....M..tt... ...MMrs. Wllkini
Jane Miae Proetor

To conclude with
PETTICOAT GOVERNMENT!

Mr. Hectio, an old Bachelor Mr. Davidge
Jlover .. .............Mr. Lanagan
Bsrgesnt Brldoon , nr. Hall
Stump! - Mr. Jennings
Mre, uarney ,. Mm. Place
Annabella. Mre. Wllkina

sW In preparation for the Holidays a grand Faliy
fipeetacle.

WANTED For the ahnn. Vlfti r.uilin fn.llu
Ballet. Apply at the stage door, between ten and
VIBTBB U G1UCK A, ill.

CMITH St NIXON'S HALL.

Last Three Nights.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Dec,

2, 23 aud 21,
Of the Wonderful Illustrations of

Dr. Kane's World-Renown- ed ,

LAST ARCTIC VOYAGE.
Ticket - It oenta.
Children 10 oenta.

Grand Afternoon Entertainment! on B ATURDAY,

Doon open at S o'clock.
All Children will be admitted for 3 cents eaoh.
defto D. 0. LaBTJE, Manager. '

PROFESSOR JACOBS.
Great Unrivaled European Wizard,
Will appear for TWO WEEKS ONLY, commencing

on ffluniiAi, January v, at
SMITH & NIXON'S HALL.

d

piOXEE RFESTI VAL.
The old Floneen (and any of their frienda who

wish to join with them) propoBS to celebrate the 70th
Anniversary of the settlement of Cincinnati with a
ocial reunion supper, and talk over old timea, on

MONDAY EVENING, Dec. , at 7 o'clock, at the
Verandah Booms, on Third-street- . Ticket! 75 cents.

deMttl

MASQUERADE COSTUMES. MBS. 0,
K.CHLMAN, or No. 44 Sixth-stree- t,

would reanectfullv inform the nublio that aha
bas, in connection with Mrs Toledo's (late of
navel 'iroupuj lasioiui warurooe, romovea to
her new office, at Mo. 70 Fli'th-atree- between
Walnut and Vine-stree- where she will be happy to
see her former patrons, to whom she can oiler the
most splendid assortment of costumes. del7-a-

jjR. AND MRS. SHANKS'S

JLDJNCING ll'lIOUi
SECOND TEBM. lS4sA

National Unll, Vlne.atreet, above Flhb.
The lessons are so arranged that beginners can

commence at any time. , de9tf

MUSICAL.
TBIANOS AT A SACRIFICE.-Fr- om this
.IB. nntil the 1st of January.
1 win sen ior casu only,
ttrfcos that will induce anr one
liny. Kveu those who do not want
one at nreeent will find that now la

, the time to buy. I will rent, and let theientpay
iur ,u, ruuv. v. ni . ai (j nun,
"The largest stock of Melodeoni In ' the city. de21

'nXoWi'lV EVErt. A"g tny neighkorg eieXI- offurlng great Inducements for mcash, and as 1 am not willing that rmy friends and customers should
fall to be suited as to price, I would 119 I 1 1
say that I will not be undersold by 1 '
any home In Cincinnati. I will still rent, and let
the rent pay for the Piano, at M Weat Fourth-stree- t,

J. CHCBOH, Jr.
Depot tor Melodeoni and Harmoniami. deal

USIOAL INSTRUMENTS CHEAPER
..nan i ua. pouiium .1 l l.uvfl, m.iu.neons, violoncellos, Violins, Guitars, Uaiuo Strings,

Trimmings, Ac, during the Holidays. Selling at" ' IU0 per cent, less than any other Bouse In this city,
and nrst-olas- a Instruments at that. Do not buy an
Instrument until you have called at No. 227 Fifth-stree- t,

second door east of Plum , south side.
, BKITTING A BBO.

,') Piano Makers, and Dealers in First-clas- s Initra- -

m uiuh. a q i v r ?. u i. neviix

FOR.
MUSICAL GIFTS,

rTlHE.BE IS NOTHING MORE APPRO.
h M. PKIAT8 than th, following new aud beautiful

eollFotions of Mnsici
Home Circle, containing 200 pieces of popular

Musi! . .i i ........ .... ..... .. . ... ....... ...I, QQ

western Glee Book - .HIIM i oo

aendelasobn'i Songs, without wordsy...M........ i oo
containing fifty Ballads.-.......- ... j

JOHN UHDBCH, Jr.,
No. 66 West Fourth-stree- t.

Pianos toned and repaired by Thos. Atkins, delt

LANK fc iODLIY,
Wood-Workin- g Machinery,

AMD CTBOULAB. SAW MILLS,
C if lhmm Waft (.iClMIUBtLO.

JL

I III k. Xlavak ya WK
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PEN AND SCISSORS.

WMr. John Heagy, of Westminister, Md.,
wag dangerously bitten in the fact a few days
ago by a vielous horn.

J&"k few daya ago, a mad-do- g in Milwaa-ki- o,

Wis., before he could be dispatched, bit
ton persons, fifteen dogs, one cow and a pig.

A eon, lost in the fall of 1793, was re
cently found by a party of banters, near Par--
KersDurg, va.

9Four things oome not back; the broken
word, the speed arrow, the past life and d

opportunity.
- .bT Virginia's mode of getting of the
Abolitionists Offering twenty-f- i ve dollars each
for them.

3S"The bronze statue of Mason, for the
Washington Monument at Richmond, Va., has
arrived at Biehmond.

The Rev. Dr. Hope, Professor of Belles
Lettres at Prineeton (N. J.) College, died on
Sunday morning.

loarlet fever is still prevalent in
Troy, N. Y., and old folks as well as the
yonng are sufferers.

S'Helpor, in hi Impending Crisis, says
that no man ean be a true patriot without be-

coming an Abolitionist.
The valuation of Portland. Me. is

$21,000,000; and of Bangor and Bath about
0,UUU,UUV.

pB"1mo young men (Portuguese) were
drowned in a boat which oapsiied off Long
Point, Cape Cod, on Tuesday last.

novel oontest came off in Montgom
ery, Ala., a few days ago a ploughing matoh
Detween a camel and a mule, tne camel hear-
ing off the palm.

af--A young man, Newton Wright, shot
himself in Indianapolis, on Tuesday, and died
in a short time. Insanity la supposed to have
been th cause of his suicide.

&Amorig some curosities sent from India
to the Methodist Mission rooms In New York,
by Dr, Butler, is the viritable god worshipped
by Nona Sahib, the great rebel leader.

C. Dubois, Esq., Cashier of the
Westminister county (Aid.) Bank, died at nis
residence in Wllliamsport last week, at an ad-
vanced age.

lBk foo. iust returned from a Continen
tal tour, was asked how he liked the ruins of
Pompeii, "Not very well," was the reply,
"they are so dreadfully out of repair."

John Walter died suddenly in Bal-

timore, on Friday night, in the eighty-seoon- d

year of his age. The deceased assisted is the
defence of Baltimore in 1814.

Dr. Robert E. Martin, Clerk of the
Supreme' Court of Georgia, lost his life re-

cently, at Milledgeville, Georgia, by falling
aown a nignt or stairs.

0fk busy body is one who generally hag
no business in this world beyond making it
his business to neglect his own business, in or-

der to attend to the business of others.
sS-T- he important fashionable question In

Paris at present is whether the Louis XIII
round hat, with long feathors, will be adopted
this winter, or, at the lateet, next summer.

fi"0nt man was killed andfive were badly
injured on the Terre Haute and Alton Bail-roa- d,

the other day, by a collision of two
trains.

gVa New Yorkers are astonished that
the Kothsohild just arrived there from Lon-

don is barren of possessions s.s his title indi
cates.
' '

TNight brings out stsirs, as sorrow shows
us truth; we can never 8 e the stars till we
can see little or naught else find thus it is
with truth.

3TAt Glasgow, Ky., a slave of Mr. Davis,
named Ben, has to undergo the infliction of
seventy-eig- ht lashes, to be given by the
Sheriff, as a punishment for manslaughter.

"A hotel at Nelson, Portage Co., owned
by Zenas 8. Thompson, with the iTeater part
of the household goods, was aoeldtntalIy de-

stroyed by fire last week.

9At Glasgow, Ky., a slave of Mr. Davis's,
named Ben, has to undergo the infliction of
seventy-eig- ht lashes, to be given by the
Sheriff, as a punishment for manslaughter.

p9A hotel at Nelson, Portage County,
owned by Zenaa 8. Thompson, with the
greater part of the household goods, was acci-
dentally destroyed by fire last week.

dTThere ate minds whloh adorn and en-
rich all they tonoh, which can learn wisdom
from a flower, piety from a blade of grass, can
find "sermons in stones, and good in every-
thing."

3T The scarlet fever prevails with fearful
mortality in Tamaqua, Penn. Thirteen
ohildren, from one to ten years of age, have
fallen viotims in that town., within a fortnight,
to the dread scourge.

9-- A ion of W. W. Gliirke, banker, of To-

ledo, while sliding down the banisters at the
Oliver House, a day or two ago, fell to the
lower landing, a distance of twenty-fiv- e feet,
and died in two hours.

. 8P. B. Ooz has bfien arrested near Marl
etta, Ohio, on susploion of having caused the
death of a man named Holland, who was
found dead In a barn belonging to Ooz, a few
days ago.

Pierce intends to pass the
winter at the Bahama Islands, which has been
recommended as 'promising, by its olimate,
beneficial results to, the health of Mrs. Pierce,
who oannot bear the severity of New Eng-
land winter.- - ' -

BsT-- The Poatmaater of the town of Ne-

vada, California, hag forwarded $101 as the
contribution for the completion of the Wash-
ington National Monument, deposited in the
box at the postoffiue of that place during the
month of October.

Mr. Dana. P. Colburn. Prlneinalof the
Rhode Island No rmal School and author of
various school be.oks of superior merit, while
driving in Bristol, on the afternoon of the
15th, waa thrown from his buggy and instantly
killed. '

.

5"The celebrated raee-hors- e, "Captain
Beard," has recently broken down, while in
training at Natohes, Miss. He ran, when a
three-yea- r old, over the Association Course at
Lexington, one, two and three-mil- e heats, and
never lost a raoe. :. i '

pfk daughter of Jaoo'b Bruner, of Wades-her- o',

N. O., aged twenty years, attempted to
put an end to her life', recently, by throwing
herself down a well about forty feet deep, on
her father's premises. - SI le was seriously but
not fatally injured.,

: JWA resolution has t wen adopted by the
Legislature of .Texas to print five hundred
copies of the Governor's riessage in Spanish,
five hundred in German s ad two hundred in
the Norwegian language.

the follies and weak-
nesses of women; find f ault with and berate
them as we may, yet t here is a still small
voioa whiok uswsjrp tren uwithln, Oh, woman!y'l traBp.' .,,

.

SoiMDiLotJi Arrii in fames A Biiuti-ru- t
Hiirxss Acoirrs Hit Coiobmai as Hn

Lovib. The Pari correspondent of the New

York Exprut gives an account of a case which
occurred near Tours, France, in whloh ayoung
lady of high position contracted a culpable
connection with her mother' ooachman. The
mother, to conceal her daughter's shame,
strangled the new-bor- n babe, and endeavored
by fire to destroy the last vestiges of its ex-

istence. The correspondent lays:
The name of the principal aotress is Mad.

Lemoine de Chenon, and Mademoiselle Ange-
lina de Chinon is the appellation of the young
girl whose fall has thus brought everlasting
disgrace on herself and her whole family.
There does not seem to be much sympathy for
Angelina, though apart from her first misstep,
Bhe is really more deserving of pity than
blame.

Madame de Chinon has hitherto occupied a
high social position, and was in the enjoy-
ment of a handsome fortune. Angelina, her
daughter, is not yet eighteen years sf age,
has been brought up elegantly and aristocrat-
ically, is described as very beautiful, and fell a
victim to the seductive wile of a ooachman.
In France, where caste is so jealously guarded,
in all the relations of sooial life, the thing Is
inoredlble. It is for this reason that nobody
sympathises with Angelina, it being perfectly
well known that without the most marked ad-
vances on her part, no employe, no pooryouth,
however respectable mnoh less a vulgar ser-
vantwould think of raising hii eyea to her.
And granting such a fellow as this ooachman
to have free aooens to his young mistress'
presenoe, what could have been tho charm of
his conversation to a lady of her brooding and
education?

LonariLLow ox Wabhisqton Ibyikq.
Longfellow, the poet, at a recent meeting In

Boston, to honor the memory of Irving, made

these remarks:
Every reader has his firrt book. I mean to

say one book among all others, whloh In early
youth fasolnates his imagination, and at once
exoltes and satisfies the desires of his mind.
To me this first book was the Sketch Book of
Washington Irving. I was a school-bo- y when
it was published, and read each succeeding
number with wonder and
delight; spell-boun- d by its pleasant humor,
its melanoholy tenderness, its atmosphere of
reverie, nay, even by its gray-brow- n covers,
the shaded letters of the titles, and the fair,
dear type, whloh seemed an outward symbol
of the style.

How many delightful books the same author
has given us, written before and sinoe; vol-
umes of history and fiction, most of which
illustrate his native land, and some of which
illuminate it, and make the Hudson, I will not
say as classio, but as romantio as the Rhine 1

Yet still the charm of the Sketch Book remains
unbroken ; the old fascination still lingers
about it; and whenever I open its pages, I
open also that mysterious door which leads
back into the haunted chambers of youth I

Many years afterward, I had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. Irving in Spain, and found
the author, whom I had loved, repeated in the
man.. The same playful humor, the same
touohes of sentiment, the same poetio atmos-
phere, and what I admired still more, the
entire absence of all literary jealousy, of all
that mean avarioe of fame, whioh counts
what i given to another as so much taken
from one's self

"And rustling hears in every breeze,
The laurels of Miltiades."

Windill Phillips oh Jobs Brows Ohoi
Moss. Wendell Phillips leotnred last Sunday
in Boston, on "Puritan Principle," and among
other ultra things said: "What has John
Brown done for us ? The world doubted, over
the horrid word "insurrection," whether the
victim had a right to arrest the course of his
master, and even at any expense of blood, to
vindioate his rights; and Brown said to hi
neighbors in the old sohool-hou- se at North
Elba, sitting among the snow where nothing
grows but men, wheat freezes "I oan go South
and show the world that he bas a right to rise,
and can rise." He went, girded about by his
household, carrying hi sons with him.
Proof of a life devoted to an idea I Not a
single spasmodic aot of greatness, coming out
with no baok-groun- d, but the flowering of
sixty years.

The proof of it, that every thing around him
grouped Itself harmoniously, like the olanets
around the central sun. He went down to
Virginia, took possession of a town, and held
it. He says "You thought this was strength;
I .demonstrate it is weakness. You thought
this was civil society; I show you it is a den
of pirates." Then he turned around in his
sublimity, with his Puritan devotional heart,
and saio! to the millions, "Learn!" And God
lifted a Million hearts to his gibbet, as the
Roman oroi'S lifted a million of hoarts to it, in
that divine sacrifice of two thousand years
saw. To-da- more than a statesman could
have taught itf seventy years, one act of a
week has taught these eighteen millions of
people. That is the Puritan principle."

Two Childbks Burst to Dsath is Niw
York. Mrs. Edgar Ackley, at Saugerties, N.
T., left a ohild alone in the room, a few days
since, and its clothes taking fire from the
grate, the little unfortunate was burnt to
death. A child of Robert Phelps, of North-
east, in the same State, was so shockingly
burnt about the same time that it died the fol-

lowing day. The mother, who had put her
babe to bed and left the room, discovered soon
after that the apartment was on fire, caused
by the upsetting of a fluid lamp. - i

Dasosb or Foaowmo Worn imi Nigh-
tfall. The other night as a very respectable
gentleman of Franklin, lad., wsh returning
from churoh, he overtook a female, to whom
he paid but little attention, but on observing
him near her she began to run, and he followed
at a somewhat inoressed pace, merely for ouri-nsit- y,

when she turned upon him and fired a
pistel at him, but without any serious effect.

The moral of this is, a man overtakes a
"strange" woman after night, and she runs,
he had better not follow within pistol range.

Tbb GoviRKoior Boson Mdsdiisd it his
BaoTHia Jsbos. On the 1st of November,
Jose Maria Malo Blanco, Governor of Bogota,
was murdered by his brother Jesus. The
parents of these two brothers bad died about'
the same time a few years ago, leaving Don
Jose the executor of the will. Th property
was divided In aooordanoe with their wishes,but
the younger brother, Jesus, not satisfied with
his inheritance, oharged th elder with unfair-ne- ts

in his distribution, and afterward shot
him dead in the street.

Tas LiTTsas or Jobs Browi. Cbeever, in
a lata sermon in New York, made this re-

mark: "The letters of John Brown are des-

tined to an Immortality of study and of admi-

ration, in connection with his martyrdom,
suoh as not even the memorials of Sidney, ef
Russell, or of Hampden, ever have gained.
Thnnr at moment a KfU to milUoiu amid
darkntu and

A pious young man visiting a prison,
in Maine, inquired of some of the prisoners
the cause of their being in Inch place. A
small girl' answer was, "that she stole a saw
mill, and weal baok after th pond and was

rt0.. m '!l'!.,! 2if

, BxTftiORDItUBT SOENI IS C0URT0N III
or A MOIDlklB Wombi FlSCIHATID

bta Hakdsoki Savios. The strange ip

of Henri Jumpertz by th women of
Chicago, ean only be explained by the suppo-
sition that he owes the deep interest he has
inspired to the fact of murderiug one of their
own sex, to whom he was bound by every tie
of honor and affeotion, in th most horrible
and brutal manner possible. The limn of
that city thus refers to the scene of his acquit-
tal:

As he entered the Court and beheld th
array of female faoes turned npon him, his
lips wore the lasoivious smile whloh the spec-
tators have so frequently noticed. He glanoed
at the jurors, and then fixed his eyes upon the
clerk, to whom the verdict wiis handed by the
foreman. The room was hushed to perfest
sllenoe as the clerk read the verdiot which an-
nounced his acquittal.

Then from the woman and the sympathi-
sers, and friends of the prisoner generally,
rose up a burst of applause, which wag quickly
suppressed by the sheriff.

The prisoner leaped upon his feet and de-
sired to make a speech to the Court and crowd.
He proceeded to say : "I thank the judge for
the attention he has paid the ease; but the
principle thing I have to say is, if there is
any thing in this oase I can dear up, I would
like to do it; If there is any doubt, I would
like it up."

The Court very properly Informed him that
it was not the place for him to make a speeoh.
He then, after shaking hands with his counsel,
the jurors and some others, a few of whom
congratulated him upon his narrow esoapa of
the halter, left the Court-roo- in company
with his counsel. The crowd followed him
ss they would have followed some curious
monster, the females manifesting the greatest
eagerness to get near him. To escape their
persistent attentions, he entered the jail, and
there took leave of his comrades in imprison-
ment.

ACobiocs Old Gsbiun Clock. The New
York Courier and Enquirer of late date says:
The artist Church, during his late expedition
to the North for the purpose of sketching ice-
bergs, discovertd in the possession of a Dutoh
familv in Nova Sootia, an old German dock
whioh was made by Huygbens somewhere
about the year 1640. It has, sinoe his return,
been repaired and put in running order, by a
watchmaker in Hartford, and, though it has
not run for more than half a oentury, it is
now keeping good time, and may last another
two centuries. It has been handed down in
the same family, from father to son, for gen-
erations. It is somewhat of a curiosity, from
the fact that it is one of the first docks mad
with a pendulum. The action of the pendu-
lum on the wheel is not direct, by means of a

as In our modern clocks, but operates
y a vertical vibrating bar with "Bnugs" on

it, catching into the teeth at each oscillation.
Theolook strikes the hour and half hour, and
is wound up by means of an endless chain.
The frame ii of black ancient oak, and is open,
exposing th works, which an of brass, nicely
finished.

English Fcab or thb Invasion or Ibsland
bt thb Fbinch. Some of the Irish journals
are discussing the probability of a Frenoh in-

vasion of Ireland. They think that in the
eventof Louis Napoleon doolaring war against
England, one of his first steps would be to land
a powerful force in Ireland and take possession
of the principal ports of the island. There
are few plaoes in Ireland fit to resist a strong
invading foroe; and a French expedition
would find many sympathisers there, Even
the English journals, in speculating upon a
rupture with France, express apprehensions
that the French Fmperor would, simulta-
neously with an attack upon England, make
a diversion in Ireland, and avail himself of
the support of the dlsaifeoted portion of the
population. In view of this danger, the Brit-
ish Government has directed its attention to
the fortification of the Irish coast; and orders
have been Issued for the construction of bat-
teries at the points most likely to be first as-

sailed,

Mics-Robbi- rs is Minnisota Thsib Cbihb
Pdnishid with Dkath, A merohant in St.
Anthony had lost from his money-draw-er

lately a number of bank-bill- s at various times
and could not account for their Iobs, and all
attempts to trace them by marking were una-
vailing, and he had almost given up the idoa
of detecting the thief, when on pulling the
drawer, entirely out. he found under the coun-
ter a nest, oompoted entirely of bank-bill- in
whioh were four dead mice. The last one
stolen was on "The State B nk of Minnesota,"
badly gnawed. There was not enough vitality
in it to keep the mice alive, or there was a
polsonons ingredient in the bill that laid them
out cold. - '

i

Tbi Latist Parisian Ball Costumes. is
Folttt says in a late number: An elegant ball
dress may be made of white tarlatan, with
twenty-fou- r flounces, eaoh edged with a full
ruohe of tulle illusion, the ruohe itself edged
with very narrow blaok lace. The body plain
and pointed, open, sn coeur. Over this should
be worn a berthe to match the flounoes, fast-
ened in front by a bouquet composed of four
chrysanthemums pink, pale lllao, white, and
light cerese, without leaves. Bouquets to
match on the skirt, six on each side, arranged
ea (oilier from the bottom of the skirt to th
waist. With this robe the hair should be
dressed with chrysanthemums and blaok and
whlto blonde. j

Financial Eusakbasshihts or Mimsirb or
Conorbss. The Washington correspondent of
the New York Jnurnal of Commtro writes:
"The members of Congress will be obliged to
go through the holidays without ft. cent of
money, unless th House make a Speaker.
They are getting pretty hard up now. Some
of them have given drafts at short dates that
are maturing. The Sergant-at-Arm- s has
advanoed the most"needy about $10,000, and
his bank must bs nearly exhausted. The
whole amount due to th members is about a
million of dollars."

A'Msbohant Fatai.lt Shot it his Clibk.
An affray occurred in Chickasaw, Ala., re-

cently between Mr. a Merrill and a My. Dobbs,
la which th latter received a pistol shot
which will prove fatal. The parties were
both considerably intoxicated, and Dobbs,
who had been employing Merrill as a clerk for
several weeks.belo about to dlssharge him, de-

manded the key of his store. Th derk having
refused to give it up, Dobbs struok him, and
Merrill drew his pistol and shot his antagonist
twlos through the body, i

Tbi Vitbiol Outrages in Providsnc.
Th Providence (R. I.).Km( thinks It probable
that at least two hundred ladles have had
dresses cr shawls ruined or injured in that
city, within th last three months, by having;
lamp oil poured upon them while walking the
street. One lady had a shawl ruined that
wag worth on hundred dollar. In soma
neighborhoods not a family has escaped these
outrages.

"

Sabbath Sobool ist Italt and Jsbbusalsm.
A Sabbath School has recently been gathered
at St. Peter's, Rome, aid two others at Mount
Zlon, in Jurusalem, with a hundred, Arabian
and Jewish children. Another, established
among the warlike tribes of the Land of Moab,
zaited great hostility, and th sehoool was

bka ait ajikt fiitiB lUUtM awrdiMi,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

'"Tis better to laugh than be sighing."

Presents for the Holidays!

Auction Sale Stupendous!
AT

10 Fourtli-s- t, opposite the Postoffice.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
EXTRAORDINARY

SSHSM

$4OO0O "Worth
OF FINE AND RARE GOLD

JEWELRY,
From the late firm of

BALL, TIFFANY & DAVENPORT
Importers and Manufacturer of Vor

elan and American Jewelrr, 36tt
and 308 Broadway, N. Y.

PRKSFK.T8 FOB THJH HOLIDAYA,
I'RFSEHTH fob thb holidays,
l'RESKNTS FOB THB HOLIDAYS,

FOB THB HOLIDAYS
1'KtftfKNTB FOB THE HOLIDAYS,

- .. THB
MOST BBADTIFUL ASSORTMENT,
MOST BKATJTIFIJL ASSORTMENT,
MOST BEATJTIFl'L ASSORTMENT,
MOSr BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT,
MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT.

OF .1
WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND BBAOKLBTH,
WATOHES, DIAMONDS AND BRACELETS,
WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND BRACELETS
WATC9E8, DIAMONDS AND BRACELETS,
WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND BRACE L (CIS,

PEARLS, OPALS AND KITUIBS,
PK&RLS, OPALS AND RUBIKH,
PEARLS, OPALS AND RITB'KS
PEARLS, OPaLB AND RUBIES,
PEARLS, OPALS AND BCB1KS,

OOBALS. MOSAIC AND TOHQTJOIS,
OORALS, MOSAIC AND TORC U01S,
CORALS, MOSAIC AND TORI UO8,
CORALS MOSAIC AND TORC UOlN, ,

OC'ltALS, MOSAIC AND TORQU01H,
OARBCNCLE8, AMITBI8T8 ft TRU8T1LE
CARBUNCLES, AMITHISTS ft TRUSTILK
CABBU NCLES, AMI I'HISTS ft TRUSTILB
CARBUNCLES, AMITBIdTS ft TR1JST1LK
CARBUNCLES, AMITUlSTd ft TRUSTILB

SETS FOR THE MILLION, i

hk rs fur the million,
SETS FOR TBB MILLION, I

SETS FOR THE MILLION,
bXTS FOR TUB MILLION,

AND BRA0TELB TO MATCH,
AND BRAi TBLS TO MATCH,
AND BRACTELS TO MATCH,
AND BRACTELS TO MATCH
AND BBACTELS TO JUATOH,

JEWELRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
JEWELRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
JEWELRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
JEWELRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
JEWELRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

'OF -

MAGNIFICENT ft BKCHERCDK PATTERNS,
MAGNIFICENT ft RECHERCHE PATTERNS
MAQNIFIOENV ft RECHERCHE PATTERNS
MAGNIFICENT ft RECHERCHE PATTERNS,
MAGNIFICENT ft BEOHEBOBE PATTERNS,

GOODS NOW ON EXHIBITION,
OOODB NOW ON EXHIBITION,
GOODS NOW ON EXHIBITION, I

GOODS NOW ON EXHIBITION, '

GOODS NOW ON EXHIBITION, '

THB
LADIES ABE INVITED TO CALL,
LADIES ABE INVITED TO CALL
LADIES ARM INVITED TO OALL,
LADIES ARE INVITED TO CALL,
LADIES ABB INVITED TO CALL,

ALL GOODS WARRANTED
ALL GOODS WARRANTED
ALL GOODS WARRANTED
ALL GOODS WARRANTED
ALL GOODS WARRANTED

AS REPRESENTED AT TIME OF SALE,
AS REPRESENTED AT TIME OF SALE,
A3 REPRESENTED AT TIME OF SALE
AS BEPRKETKU AT TIME OF SALE

. AS BttPBKBENTED AT TIME OF SALE,
SALES POSITIVE. j

SALES POSITIVE.
SALES POSITIVE.
SALES POSITIVE.
SALES POSITIVE.

H. M. DAVENPORT,
del9g Assignee,

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!

CL0AK8 AND SHAWLS.

Purchasers are invited to examine my stock of

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS:

As I am confident I can sell them
i

Twenty-fiv- e Per Cent.
Lower than those houses that have to make their

Expenses Exclusively by them

No. SO Fifth-gtree- t, j

Three deora Weat of Vine-atre-

deldwTh C7INCINMATI, OHIO.

BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAY

aiFT BOOK
ESTABLISHMENT

LOCATED PERMANENTLY.

No. 28 WEST; FOURTH-STREE- T,

Noit to Smith 4 NUon's Hull.1

OWING TO THE UNPARALLELED
ws til's met with fur the last month, we

have leased the raariom and eleiant store. No. SS

West Fourth-street- , and have sands great additions
to onrshxfc of Book! ana Jeaetrr, and are now pre-
pared to offer Rnater Inducements than ever. We

rtment oi Annual Alliums ana
Gift Books tot Holiday presents, In rich and so
lilndlngs, slegantlr Illustrated All Books soli
the loweet retail price.

A SPLENDID GIFT.
Worth from flltf cents tol00,wlll be given with

every Book told, . ,

Presents to be Given wayi
Patent Levet Gold Watokea, worth.i. f100 each.
Ladles' Gold Hunting Oases, worth 00 each.
Ladles' Solid Gold Chains, worth............. 18 each.
Silver Watches, worth from.......,.......! 16 te it eaeh.
Uold Neck Chains, worth. ..m.......-.-, 11 eaoh.
Gold Bracelets, worth ..,...... 10 eaoh.
Seta ot Jewelry, worth from ... flO to 20 each.
Sets Solid Bllvsr Teaspoons, worth 10 eaoh.
Silk Dresses, worth so eaoh.

ALSO A variety of useful and valuable articlss
hot enumerated abevei worth from fifty cents ta $00.

A. A. KBLLEYi
PublUherandGlft Booksll- - West Fourth.

delb" l

Holiday Gifts, &o.

INVITE ATTENTION TO THE
large aad beautiful assortment of FANCY

GOODB, which we have just reoelved for the Boll-da-

. Bohemian Bottles, Pearl Jewel
.

Caskets, Bo- -
1 I. fl.-- J MmmM 11 U

Pearl Bohemian Puff Boxes, Pearl
Inlaid Brushes, o. For sale at Terr low prices,

. ALBER1 BOBS, Druggist, '
dels B. W. cor. Btthth-ei- . end Wsstern.row.

Spalding's Prepared Glue.
rviHIS EXCELLENT ARTICLE IS FOR
js sale hi

wswi wwnm wiesMsi
ICiuiin ai. niiiuwiMjn.Miw lyusmi

RATES OF ADVERTISING
TIRMB--CA8-

AdmtissaMate aot exceeding five llnss (Agate.
OtMlnesrUon.....! I One week. .ft
fwo WMks....... i o I Oie i--" Tl," n ii

i S M
Larger adrerMMsaenU lnwrted at the fallowing

rases for square of ten lines or lees :
On Insertion.....! SO I Ton weeks......4 00
Jteohaddl'BAl Ins.. X I l.roe weeks 00
One week 1 lb One . D Of,

Job Printing
In all Its braaohas, dose with Daatnees end disrattti

mSCELLANEOUS!

"SANTA CLAUS
HEARD FROlfl.

HE HAS DECIDED THAT EVERT WIFE
SHOULD HAVE A

GROVER & BAKER

SEWING MACHINE
FOB CHRISTMAS.

Oflee 98 Weat Fonrth-atree- t, Clncla nntt, U

READ HOME TESTIMONY:
Cixsixii ATI, February 10, ISM.

We hare used ons of "Orover A Baker'e" Sewing
Machines in our family for nearly two years. Wa
have done all kindeof sewing upon It that is reunlrnl
to be done in a large family, and it has worked to
our entire satisfaction in every respeot. It has never
been out of repair, though in almost dally use. Tim
earn la s strong and durable as any cloth can be

made. There is no dufflcnlty about the tension of the
t b read the finest and the coarsest work equally well,
we bare given it a most thorough trial, sod we cor-
dially recommend It to all as a machine which liiuim
euperlor. (Slgued.) BEV. OHAUNCEY GILES.

No. 2 HABaisON-ST- ., Cincinnati, Oct. 29, 18:!)

Misibs. OaovsaA Ittunturiy
three years since my family had onenf yoore

Sewing machines in use. During that time i h y
hare had an opportunity of seeing several oilier
kinds, and Ikeugn tbey possess many good qualities,
yet for family use, my wire and daughters prefer you r
inaohlnetoany others in the city. Believe me tu re-
main, gentlemen, Tours respectfully,

(Signed,) - RET. B1CHABD OKAY.
' Ooroaia ae, 1.Bsnur--I have had three years experleuse with one

of your Sewing Machines, and have alwsys found it
reliable. It stiohes most beautifully, snd Is eo easily
managed that my little girl, six years old. can work
It with perfect ease. Long live (he inventor, say I.
,

(Signed, Yours, truly, MBS.O. Q.UOMSTOCK.

UacMBAVi, October 38, I860.
Messrs. Orover A Baker Oents: Having used one of

our Sewing Machines for the last two years, (during
which time I have tried several other kinds,) I take
pleasure in adding my testimony to the great supe-
riority of your manufacture, over any other that has
I bus far come under my notice.

iHignea,! very respectfully,
MRS. vnao. o. KELLOGG, 308 Seventh-stree- t.

CmoisKATi, October 27, ISM).
Messrs. Orover A Baker-de- nts: I have used one of

four Sewing Machines for the last eighteen monthii,
both In the manufacture of fine and heavy material,
md it has given entire satisfaction, and I cheerfully
recommend them to any person wanting a good
machine. (Signed,) Bexpectrully yours,

MBS. JOHN D. MINOB,3W WestSixtli-stiee- t.

The undersigned, Clergymen of various denomina-
tions, having purchased aud nsed in our funiiliea
'I rover A Baker's Celebrated FAMILY BEW1M1
MACHINE," take pleasure In recommneding it its
n instrument fully combining the essentials of a

Kood Machine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease uf
management, and the strength and elasticity ot iti
titch, unite to render it a Machine unsurpassed by

any in the market, and one which we feel confident
will give satisfaction to all who may purchase it.

Bev. B. W. Obidlaw, A. M.,:
Bev. J. Onnster,
Bev. P. U. Prngh,
Bev. Wm. Perkins,
Bev. Edward Guard,
Bev. A. Blake, D. !.,

; Bev. E. O. Bensou, A. M.
Bev. J. J. Mclllienny. D. D.

The following Is an extract from the report of the
Committee on Sewing Machines, at the late Seaboard
Agricultural Fair, held at Norfolk, Va. The Com-
mittee was composed of three of the best machinists
iu Virginia:

"After a thorough lnpection of all the Sewing
Machines on exhibition, ft is our opinion that the
Orover A Baker Sewing machine is the beat for all
linrpoess. vis: Family and General Work."I8lgnedr J. B. PENDLETON,

Sup't Machinery, Seaboard and Roanoke B. B.
8. T. HAND,

Sup't Seaboard and Boanoke B. B.
G. B. OAVID8,

Sup't Auantlo Iron Works, and TJ. B. Iusnector of
Steamers.

CARD.
From the very flattering manner in whloh our

Hachinee have been reeeived by the public, (result-
ing in ths sale of upward of Thirty Thousand,) we
are led to believe that our endeavors to manufacture
i "reliable machine" have been appreciated. Wo
uike this opportunity to remark that) nis policy will

unchanged, and that every Machine sold by us we
liall not hesitate to warrant in every respeot.

delfi-- GBOVEB ABAKEB 6T M . CO.

m ALLIGATOR!
SMOKE-COiVSUMIi- VG

Coal Cooking Stove!
Mas been prononnoed by oompetent judges to be tho

BEST COAI, COOKING-STOV- E

EVER INVENTED.
SIZHsS 2

Patented Dec. 7, 1858.
For sale by the Inventors and Manufacturers,

ADAMS & PECKOVER
NOVELTY IRON P0DNDERY,

No. 333 Fourth-stree- t, Cincinnati.

We respectfully refer to the following certificates
tut evidsnoe of the above t

For soue month! I hava been using the Alligator
Coal Cooking Stove. Ita superior cooking auallties,
lomblned with Its cleanliness, mast eventually secure
to the owners a large share af public patronage.

Ji'HN MoLEArl.
t have been using one of Me Adams A 's

Alligator Cook Stoves fors . ue months, which
fives entire satisfaction In every respeot, aud lean

ueerfully recommend it to those who are in want ot
HDuperloreook stove. H. H. LEAVITT.

For the last year I have been using the Alligator
Coal Cooking tove, manufactured by Messrs. Adams
X Peckover, which I consider a superior etove, and
elves the utmost satisfaction. It Is the only stove I
have found that cooks perfeotlr with coal.

HBNBT VALLETTI.
For some time put I have been using one of Messrs.

Adams A Peokover's Alligator Ool Cooking Stoves,
sud can recommend them aa being a superisr stove,
jiving entire satisfaction In every respect

JOS. BDBBNELL, Coal Merohant.
t anconuur inaorse sae boots.
delft JOHN KEBLIB.

RAY,Hl.iMGRAf&BRO,S
Muuftetory, eovlngton, Ky.

WAREHOUSE, - - lMimil, 0.

Na. 90 Baat CoUmkU-eUrto- t.

MANUFACTURE AND SUPPLY THB
ITJSl trade at the most reasonable prices and eo the
most aeoomraodaung terms with

GLASSWARE!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

LANTERNS
LAMPS

For Oil, Fluid or Coal Oil,
AND THB COAL OIL DEODORIZED.

- Si. Improved Laaies and Burners fur


